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ABSTRACT OF Tm DISCLOSURE 
A broadband distribution amplifier with a plurality of 
output stages. Each stage is formed of a complementary 
transistor pair, interconnected by a parallel capacitor and 
resistor network so that even at high frequencies, for ex- 
ample 50 mc., one of the transistors provides a very low 
impedance discharge path f w  the capacitor, to prevent 
bottoming. AGC is provided by inserting a thermistor 
into the input stage of the amplifier which receives the 
high frequency or  RF input signals. The thermistor, due 
to its pure resistive characteristics, does not produce un- 
desired phase shifts with changing frequencies. Further- 
more, due to its small size, stray capacitance produced 
thereby is held to a minimum. 
ORIGIN O F  INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
sumed to be in the tens of mc. and not less than about 
1 mc. 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE TNVEN'TICDN 
Accordingly, it s an object of this invention to provide 
a new improved broadband amplifier. 
Another object of this invention is the proriision of a 
highly efficient distribution amplifier which is operable 
over a bandwidth of tens of megacycles, without the dis- 
advantages of the prior art. 
A further object of this invention is to provide n 
'broadband distribution amplifier which is eficiently oper- 
able over a frequency band of about 50 mc., with rela- 
tively simple automatic gain control (AGG) means. 
15 Still a further object is to provide an amplifier with 
AGC, conveniently and efEicientIy operable o7ier a q ide  
frequency band and whose output is distributable with 
relatively simple means. 
These and other objects of the invention are achieved 
20 by providing a broadband distribution amplifier in which 
complementary transistor pairs are nsed as the outpn~t 
stages. Each pair is connected in a novel manner to en- 
able it to faithfully reproduce the input signal, despite the 
high frequency which in one embodiment was up  to TO 
25 mc. AGC of about 20 db. is provided by a rAati\ely 
simple arrangement due to the novel incorpoiation of a 
thermistor in the input stage. The thermistor, due to i t s  
pure resistive characteristics provides the necessary racgc 
of control. Yet, due to its small size, the thern~istor does 
not produce stray capacitance which couEd cause signifi- 
cant phase shift, especially at frequencies of up to 50 n ~ c .  
The novel features that are considered characteristic of 
this invention are set forth with particularity in the ap- 
pended claims. The invention will best be understood fronr 
the following description when read in connection wit11 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION the accompanying drawings. 
Field of the invention BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE IIRAWINGS 
This invention generally relates to  a broadband ampli- FIGURE 1 is a combination block and schenztic dia- 
fier and, more particularly, to a broadband distribution 40 gram of the amplifier for the present invention; and 
amplifier with complementary pair transistor output FIGURE 2 is a schematic diagram of one a:nptifier 
stages. of this invention, actually reduced to practice. 
Description of the prior art DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIEFERRED 
The need for a distribution amplifier with a broadband 4j EMBODIMENTS 
in the tens of megacycles (mc.), is present in both com- Referring to FIGURE 1, therein the amplrfier of t l~e  
mercial and military applications. For example, such an present invention is diagrammed, with conventiciial paitr 
amplifier is useful in military communication as well as thereof, presented in block form, while those aspects of 
telemetry systems. Similarly, it is applicable for use in the amplifier which are novel are schcrnaticaliy detailed 
frequency modulated (FM) and television circuitry and/ 50 The amplifier consists of an input stage 11 which IS fnln-aed 
or in ~ u l s e  and timing circuits in computer applications. by a shielded input line 12, connected to an inpirt ieimrri?! 
Herebefore, most distribution amplifiers with a broad- 13, with the shield connected to a reference potcneial, s ~ c h  
band, such as 50 mc., are generally of the distributed as ground. A precise resistor 15 connects line 12 to giovi~n' 
amplifier type. Such an amplifier has several disadvan- The resistive value of 15 is chosen to match the in-ipedancc 
tages, chief of which is its complexity due to its trans- 55 of a coaxial cable assumed to be connected lo tcrrnrnal 13 
mission-line type construction. Also, due to such construe- to supply the amplifier with the high Fiequency i a p ~ ~ t  
tion and the impedance matching requirement, about half signals. 
of the load output is wasted. Other types of broadband The input stage also includes a capaciior $6 seiiaily 
amplifiers employ transistors connected with common connected with a resistor 18 between termira"l3 311.1 
emitters in their output stages. Such configurations have 60 an isolation stage 20, designed to isolate, impedai?ce-wrsc. 
been found to be quite inefficient. a voltage gain amplification stage 25 from the input tel- 
Some prior art distribution amplifiers which do not re- minal 13. A thermistor 30 whose positron and frinctto I 
quire a bandwidth in the tens of megacycles employ com- in the input stage is most significant, as will be desciibetd 
plementary transistor pairs in their output stages. For ex- hereafter in detail, is connected between ~ h c  ~ n p u t t o  stag@ 
ample, such amplifiers are used in high fidelity audio cir- 65 20 and ground. 
cuits. However, their bandwidth is generally limited to In amplification stage 25, the input signal is amplified 
the audio band of about 20 kc. Also, almost invariably, such as tenfold, with the output supplied to 2 distribution 
they are operated as class B or C amplifiers, rather than terminal 32, through an impedance convzrtmg stage con- 
as class A. Thus, a need exists for an efficient distribution sisting of an emitter follower 35. Stage 25 is operated, <;o 
amplifier with a broadband, in the mc. range, which is 70 that the signal level at terminal 32 is somewhat highel 
not limited by the disadvantages of the prior art. For the than is actually required. Thus, the functioq of the remain- 
purposes of this application, broadband is generally as- der of the amplifier is purely signal distiihuiion, Itiioagh 
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a v l r ~ ~ a l ~ l y  oi- output stages, each assumed to have an out- a t  terminal 13 and aticnuated by the resistance ratio of 
gut connectzble to a different load (not shown). resistor 18 and thermistor 30 is amplified by stage 25. 
111 FTGURE 1, drstribution terminal 32 is shown con- The amplified signal at terminal 32 is applied to a plu- 
nc~ted through dentical resistors 37 and 38 to output rality of complenientary transistor palrs, forming outp~it 
stages 40 and 41, lespectively. The output terminal 43 of stages. Each of theye stages i,lcludes an arrangement as 
stage 40 I S  In turn shown connected through identical re- herebefore described, whereby the bottoming of the output 
>lsto~s 64, 45, and 46 to  output stages 47,48 and 49, respec- of each stage is prevented, even at high frequencies in the 
rrvely Stages 40, 411, 47, 48 and 49 are identical and thele- lens of mc., due to the novel discharge path provided for 
iore only stage 40 is shown in schematic detaiI. Since it the output capxitor Thus, the amplifier is operable over 
consls"t sot a complementary transistor pair, each output a broad frequency range. 
stage IS labelled as a complementary transistor pair circuit. To maintain the output level of each stage relatively 
Fach o ~ ~ i p u t  stage or complementary transistor pair cir- constant, despite largc variations in the level of the Input 
c i ~ i  S P ~ C ~ I  a5 40, includes a pair of complementary tran- slgnals a: terminal 63 ,  assnmed to vary by 20 db, an auto- 
\~iLo~s. ~ ~ h  as Qll and Q2, which are of the NPN and matic gain contiol (ACC) arrangement is incorporated 
PhP types iespectively. A significant parallel netwoik 15 in the amplifier. Basically, it consists of an AGC ampli- 
formecl by capacitor C and resistor R is connected between fier 45 whose rnput terminal 66 is connected to one of 
the emrltcrs of the two transisto~s, with the emitter of QP the output stages, such as stage 40, at terminal 43. The 
bc n,o conilecien to the stage's output teiminal. The collec- amplifier 65, which may be of the difference amplifier 
toi of QZ i s  g r o ~ ~ ~ c i e d  directly, while the collector of Q1 type, well known in the art, provides a DC voltage out- 
i \  connected to a positive reference potential such as 30 v. 20 put at terminal 67 The level arld polarity of the DC 
DC through a h ~ g h  fiequency filteiing choke 52 and a le- voltage ale directly related to the deviatioi? of the output 
sistor 53 1vF:ch together with two relatively large capaci- of stage 4W om a preselected level. Terminal 67 is con- 
tors 54 and 55, form a filtering network. The base of Q2 nected to the th2rmistor 30 through serially connected 
1, :onaectetl to grotind through a resist01 58 and to input resistor 69 and an RF choke 71. Also, the terminal 67 is 
resrstoi 37 thro~igb a blocking capacitor 59, while the 25 connected lo ground through a relatively large-sized filter- 
bale of QI rs con~ected to the junction point of choke 52 ing capacitor 73. Basically, as the DC voltage at terminal 
and ieslsior 53 through resistor 61. Parallel resistor 62 67 increases, the current throngh the thermistor 30 in 
and cnpacitor 63 are connected between the bases of the creases, resulting in the lowering of the thermistor's re- 
L M  o iians~btor> \istance due to ~ t s  increased Icmperatu~e which is pro- 
~3ilefly t i le rr,in\istors (21 and Q2 are connected to opel- 30 ciuced by larger power dissipation therein. In practice, the 
, ~c .,> .I  lai is A amplifier. This is accomplished by the thermistor 30 is chosen to provide a sufficient resistance 
pioper ielecb~on oi R and the othel biasing resistors 53, 58, charge, so lhat the devred AGC, s~ich as 20 db is 
61 and 62 The v a l ~ ~ e  of C is chosen so that its Impedance achieved. 
b nepl~aib[e tiown to about 20 kc. For example, when It sho:~ld be po~nted out !hilt the choice of a thermistor 
C is 1 micro'aracl, its impedance at 20 kc. is a b o ~ ~ t  8 ohms. 35 15 significant not on14 due to its negdtive coefi~c~ent of le- 
At high +~eqiiencies, in the tens of mc., unless the capact- sista~ce whlch result:, in redoced resistance wllh increase 
tor  C 1s connected in parallel with R and through the of temperature or current, but also due to its s i ~ e .  Since 
emitter-collector j~inction of Q1 through Q2 to ground, the thermistor is physically very small, it can be incor- 
the capacrto~ 4: woiild not be able to discharge fast enough porated in the input stage, receiving high frequency such 
in  otdei to provide, at the output terminal, a faithful re- 4-0 as RF signals. w~lbout producing adverse effects tuch as 
ilroduct~on of the input signal to the stage. The inability stray capacitance Also, since the thermistor's equivalent 
to properly discharge would result in an undesirable con- circuit is purely resrstive, it causes neglig~ble phase shif s 
i i~ t~on ,  referled to In the art as bottoming. However, by with freq~~ency changes of the input signal. Thus, its use 
~trnnectarig the capacitor C to ground through the emitter- In the input stage to provide the desired AGC is most 
~o1:ector jiinction of Q2, when Q2 conducts heavily, an 45 significant. In contrast. conventional RC networks, used 
e\e;ernely low impedance path to ground is provided, in prior art AGC circuits, would cause prohibitively large 
enabling C to rapidly discharge through Q2. Thus bottom- stray capacitance and phase shifts over a wide fiequency 
iiig IS pr~:vented even at high frequencies such as 50 mc. band as is contemplated for the ampl~fier of the present 
i n  efiect, the ~omplementary transistor pair shown in ~nvention. 
\(age 40 behaves as if transistor Q1 were an emitter fol- 50 As an exemplary embodiment of the broadband distri- 
loi~er arid the parallel combination of resistor R and bution amplifier of the present invention. reference is 
~apacitor 63 111 series with transistor Q2 were the load. made to the schematic diagram of FIGURE 2. Therein, 
i?a is il ell tnow13, over a wide range of loads, the gain the values of the various components and component types 
oi an ernrtter follower is approximately constant. There- are designated. Resistance is in ohms, capacitance in 
iore, eken though the load on Q1 varies, it varies within 55 microfarads and inductance in millihenrys. The dia- 
a I ange whrck permits an undistorted signal. Stated differ- grammed amplifier has been found to operate most satis- 
eriiYy, regardless of the variations in the magnitude of the factorily over a frequency band of better than 50 mc. 
ioad, the gain of the circuit is constant, and therefore, the The output level was constant to within 3 db over the 
oili-pitt is a faithful reproduction of the input. Furthermore, entire frequency band. 
t :e output impedance is low over the entire frequency 60 There has accordingly been shown and desc~ibed a 
range novel broadband distribution amplifier. It  should be ap- 
The complementary transistor pair Q1 and Q2 may preciated that those familiar with the art may make 
also be viewed as two parallel emitter followers. Since modifications in the arrangements as shown without de- 
the valeic of @ is chosen to produce a negligible im- parting from the spirit of the invention. Therefore, all 
pedance down to 20 kc., the two emitters from an AC 65 such modifications and/or equivalents are deemed to fall 
point of view may be thought of as being connected to within the scope of the invention. 
a common output terminal 43. And, since the pair are I claim: 
brased 13 operate in class A, one of them is always con- 1. A broadband distribution amplifier comprising: 
uucting so that a low resistance discharge path is always an input stage to which input signals are applied; 
piovidcd bv one of the transistors for capacitor C. Thus, 70 amplification means responsive to the signals applied 
bottornlng is prevented, even at very high frequencies to said input stage for amplifying said input signals; 
srnce the capacrtor is always provided with a very low first and second output stages, each having input and 
resrstance d~scharge path. output terminals; and 
From the foregoing, it should thus be appreciated that coupling means for coupling said an~plification means 
in the amplifier ol' this invention, the inpnt signal applied 75 to the input terminal of said first output stage and 
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for coupling the output and input terminals of said signals applied to said amplification means to mdiw?taaql 
first and second output stages, respectively, each out- the level of the signals at the output teinilnal of  sald 
put stage including first and second transistors of first output stage within a preselected range 
opposite conductivity types, each transistor having 3. The broadband distribution arnplifiet of c lam 2 
base, collector and emitter electrodes, means coupling wherein the input signals are supplied at freqerenclei of 
the base electrodes of said first and second tran- n signals per second, rz including the taage of 1 mrllron lo 
sistors to the input terminal of the output stage, 50 million and wherein said small-s~zed leslrtrve element 
means connecting the collector electrodes be- is a thermistor having substantially pure ~es~stlve chai- 
tween first and second reference potentials, a re- acteristics to minimize phase shlfts of the high freq~iencv 
sistor connected between the emitter electrode of said 10 input signals and minimize stray capacrtance piodeced an 
first and second transistors, a capacitor connected said input stage due to its small size. 
across said resistor, and means connecting the emitter 4. The broadband distribution amplifier of c%alm 3 
of said first transistor to said output terminal, the further including third and fourth output stages havlng 
value of said capacitor being selected whereby said their input and output terminals respectively connected to 
second transistor in a conductive state provides a path 15 the input and output terminals of said first outprli stage 
for said capacitor to discharge at a suficiently fast the output terminal of each of said third and fourth outpat 
rate over the entire range of freqdencies of the input stages being adapted to be connected to a signal load for 
signals so that the waveshape of the signal at said supplying thereto the amplified inpi~t s~gnals 
output terminal substantially conforms to the wave- 
shape of the signal applied at said input terminal, the 20 References Cited 
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